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Revefation Through Geology.

W7hen -'Te corne dowvn to nmore miodern geologie timies and find
another warm age, and sec the m-ost undoubted signs of a lon,
perpetuial summer, ex'en up to the ýverv poles ; wvhen wve sec
that the wTorld w-as just rescued fromi the ravages of a long and
fatal winter, wve féel like ask-ingIl, \Viat mnelted those iev chiains ?
At that timie cleluges, vast bevond humian conception, rushed
along a thousand valleys from the rnelting g,ýlaciers. What
made those glaciers melt so rapidly, andl hastily- vielci to the
advance of sum mer? How cou Id a frozen world gyrowv warrn
in such haste as to flood the earth ? Do -we hear of glacial
floods now? Such lloods can neyer occur tili a greenhouse
roof is reared anew. Another ring descended and enveloped a
world of snowv and ice. The greenhouse earth was forined in
spite of the ice and snows that lield the mnastodon andi his con-
geners in their wintry graves. A greenhouse roof, a world of
ice! Anyone can sc the result.

We cannot imagine any other agent in God's universe at
work to miake the frigid poles regions of exuberant life, and so
long as wve see the omnipotent canopy thus at worlç on yonder

king of planets " as Gocl's miaterial vicegerent in the building
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of world-crusts, 1 say w~e arc forced to fali back on this rock,

and 1 do flot believé anv earthly power can drive us fromn it.

From- this Gibraltar our student looks over the vast graveyard

of the Tertiary and Quaternary dead, and ceases to marvel that

ag,,e hasý succeeded age, and life followed life, in the very midst

of the ighrtiest earth revulsions. He looks back to a timie

-%vlen a great part of the northern heniisphere wvas encased in

vast continental gylaciers. In the ordinary course of things, as

lie sees themi now, lie can imagine no possible wvay by whichi

the grip of implacable winter can be loosenied. But figuring on

caniopy processes, as hie secs them at wvork in the solar svstemn

on at least three of our sister p1an'ets, hie may conternplate how

the energies of a molten world can even corne to bear on an ice-

enclosed earth and. change ; it to an Eden, as it wvas again and

agyain in past ages.
Looking back, the student of Psychosophy can see a ring, by

-a -slow but steady decline, enter the atmi-osphere at the earth's

equator. The rotating earth and the buoyant power of the air

check its downward motion in front, wvhile it pushies onward

froni above. As an inevitable resuit hie sees that ring spread

:sidexvise into the forin of a beit, and slowvly but surelv it forms

a canopy over the whiole earth, because of its tendency to faîl to

the poles. Into that canopy hie sees the solar orb pouring its

immreasurable flood of heat and liglit. In that vapor mass the

sunibeamns gather strencrth. Beneath that canopy, while the

temperature increases, as it naturally would under suchi a green-

house toof, no glacier could last very long. it speedily meits,

and loods rush in headlong fligrhi to the sea. Tell me, how else

could Ilfloods immeasurable" flow fromi continental glaciers?

And vet it is the united judgmrient of geologists that such floocls

did occur. Well, if they did, the canopy must be allowed to

testifiv; and if the canopy takes the stand, foundations will

tremble and pillars tumble.
[Let Saturni and Jupiter speak, and nien will -wonder if it be

needful to freight the past withi such millions of years as is

usual to account for wvorld changes. Flow long would it take
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for a glaciated earth to shift its ice as floods to the sea under
such a hot-house roof? XVe think it would be a mild, if flot a
poor canopy, that c ould not in less than a huridred years trans-
fer the migh tiest glacier to the ocean and transformn a wvorld of
death into a world of bloom. B.ut figures will flot be given
here. Instead, we suggest that when the geologist of the old
sehool shall have been born anew, and shall become a Prachical

student, he wilI have littie inclination to regard our beautiful
earth as an old decrepit thing.

Is there anything imiprobable in these clainis? Are we flot

rather forced to these conclusions the verv momnent we make the
miolten earth our fortress? There is the tropic earth, a tropic
pole. Suddenlv, as the dash of a hurricane, it is transformed
into a vast desolation. The hairy mammoth and the woolly

rhinoceros tell the tale, and tell it truthfully. Il came as a
siroke! Either this, or evidence is xvorthless. These huge
denizens of an Eden earth luxuriated in polar pastures on the
very day of their death. It did not require millions of years to
bury the mianmoth in his snowy grave; thougli he mnay have
hiad his last long sleep during the reign and faîl of dynasties,
and uncounted agres miay have rolled away as hie lay immnured
in walls of ice.

Thus, wvhile it mav be that millions of years rolled bv during
an existence of tropic life, and millions of vears may have passed
-while the earth ]av covered with its icy mande, yet 'Ihe transi,.
tion from a frigid condition to a tropic state, or froni a tropic
state to, an arctic one, requires but a very short timie. The
snowv and ice of polar lands to-day must be>Iargely the result of
the last canopy fall. In the fir north or far south it is
hardly probable that snows can fail now to any great extent.
MN-oisture-laden air wvould soon drop its load wvheri chilled by
polar cold, and to-day polar snowfalls are largely confined to
the outskirts of the frozen world. As no canopy can come now
to rueit the polar ice and make it warm it wvill be a long, long
tirne before the Arctic and \ýntarctic lands wvill bloomi again, if
they ever do.
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It wvilI 1e \\vell for us naw\, ta trace howv gadiscrre f
the polar lands. In ancient imies galci-laclen vapors feil more
abundantly than in more recent geologic times. Hence ancient
glaciers were more richly stocked than the modern. For this
reason wve find more golcl in the oldest glacial becîs. 1-ence, ta
be an expert gold-hunter or gold-finder, one must b-- able ta
distinguishi the old glacial formations from the recent. This, of
course, is a difficuit task, and must be done on the spot and by
one acquainted with glacial action.

In this age millions of huge icebergs break awvay from the ice
coasts of the polar regians, bath north and sotith, and move
wvith the wvater currents inta m-ore genial seas, and, melting,
drap the load of mninerais thev contain, scattering thern broad-
cast on the sea bottom. This h as grone on, as w~e have seen,
since the first ocean feli. Miâlions of years since the earth was
fit for the abode of man, the gald-laden iceberg tottered frami
the world's loftv ice-crowns and floated taward the equator, thus
carrving the produets of the molten earth and planting themn in
the stratified supercrust within the reach of man. Suppose the
icebergs that no'v cai-ne down from the frazen north, through
Davis' Strait and Bafïin's Bay, and lodge bv the thousands on
the coast of Newfoundland and the "banks, " -were laden wîth
gold, it is plain that in course of time the sea bottom of these
lodging-graunds wvauld become rich with gold, which no quartz
bcd ever yielded.

Now, there are such beds scattered ahl over the known earth.
Let us laok at this feature. To a certain extent, m-hat became
ridges and mountain folds in Azoic or Archiean times re-
maineci ridges and folds througrh the ages. As a matter of
course, these ridges determined the direction of ancient sea cur-
rents, and hence also determined the tracks of the icebergs, their
lodging ground and dumping sites. The depression in which
Baffin's waters flow determine the track of the North Atlantic
icebergs, and their lodging ground also. Hence, the millions
of boulders that rest on the sea-bed of thc Labrador coast are
lying there to-day, because in an age gone by that depression
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'vas made. Nowv, on the wvest coast of North Arnerica is the
primnitive earth fold, as ail geologists well Icnow. At a later

athis ridge wvas extended fromn the Arctic Ocean through
MNexico and South America. This ridge determined the course
of tiie polar currents in the ancient ocean.

Icebergs, formed fromn dowvnfalIs of canopy snows and laden
xvithi gold, brokze from their polar moorings and floated seaward
only ta be uwged westward against this mighty earth-wall.
Those from north floated southward and wvestward, because the
earth rotated eastward. It is easilv seen, therefore, wvhat was
the ancient stranding-ground of the icebergs of the Azoie and
Paleozoje seas in the northern hemisphere. In the south polar
regions the icebergs floated northward, only to be carried west-
ward against the infant Andes by the eastward motion of the
earth, and hience wve see the lodging grrounds of bergs in the
southern hem isphere. For this reason, and this alone, then, our
students wvould expeet to find gold regions scattered ail along
the east side of this wvorld wvall. Mie do flot say that gold can-
flot be found on the 'vest of this great coast ridge. We say,
that as the vehicles that carried gold fromn polar lands must
have lodged for ages uncounted and uncountable on the east
side, thie richest goldfields of the Pacifie coast must lie on the
east of this rnountain fold, and 've are wvilling ta leave the deci-
sion of the case with the w'orld's jury.

Whether xvou find a gold region in British Columbia, United
States, Mexico or South America, the law- of annular progres-
sion demnands that it be on the eastern fianks of the coast ridge.
As these icebergs h~ave floated since the birth of oceans and
continents, one wvould naturally conclude that a vast amount of
gold mnust have been carried from the polar lands toward the
equator. There were other xvalls than this great primitive one
iii die %vest and northwest of North America. There were other
strandin.g gyrounds for laden bergs, but the geologist knows of
none like the Pacific fold. On the east of the Rockies there was
plainlv another depression in the ancient sea. A critical study
of this Ieads us ta con clude thiat this depression extendeci from the
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Ozark ridge to the present polar sea. It afforded a grand higli-
way for these gold-laden ships of the grods. Needw~e wonder,
then, that- the environs of Pike's Peak, standing n glit in their
'vax or path, should gather in thieir cargoes of gold ancl other
nietals.

In regions whiere mountain folds run east and wvest, and op-
portunity is given for ocea-n currents to strike against'themn, wve
would expect to find goldfields on the north side of such wvalls.
North of the great lakes ;s the Laurentian ridge, extending
frorn the Labrador coast wvestwvard to the Pacifie coast moun-
tains-another of earth's oldest wrinkles. For immeasurable
ages the polar wvaters dashed against this ancient shore. In
places along its northern siope the ancient icebergs must have
gathiered as they do to-day on, the "1banks " and Labrador coast.
There thev Iddged and dropped their wvealth, and we dlaim that
there must be ri goldfields along that ancient stranding
grou nd.

There is a great depression in the ridge where tlue Red River
of the north and the head waters of the,.Mississippi corne to-
gether. Through tluis depressio n the north polar wvaters must
have been carnied ; and in a vast region about this depression'
and northward fronu it, we wvould locate a goldfiéild. Gold
seekers need flot expeet to find placer gold here in Canada on
the southern, siopes of this nidge, but there are abundant reasons
for expecting to find it on the north side of it. In Asia the
great Altai ridge 'vas another such barrier against polar xvater,
and wve see no reason why southern Siberia is flot rich in gold
placers, as also the easterni siopes of the Ural mountains. East-
ern Siberia, located s0 near to Alaskan high lands, wvhere in ail
ages the glacier lias formed and melted again and again, ought
to, be phenomenally rich in gold placers.

There is a ivitness of great importance that must now be
brought in to testify, namely, the great goldfleld in Southern
Africa. When gold was found among the aqueous deposits of
South Africa the old-school geologists, as usual, would flot
credit the fact until forced to. The whole region of gold de-
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posits there is an old sea-bed, and the mnetal 'vas borne thither
froni other regions. An eminent Englishi geologicst, wvhen he
looked over the field, declared hirnself "lunable to account for
the anomialy, " wvhile another said hie " 1vould have expected to
find as much gold among the lalce beds of Scotland." Ail this
cornes because geologi sts fail to recognize the fact tliat the gold
of the wvorld xvas made in the earth's sublirning fires and sent to
the skies arnid its fire-formed vapors.

Nature neyer lies to man, even from a geological point of
viewv, if meni 'ould consent to open their eNves and see the great
earth's primai exhalations, gold and ail other metals, to a vast
amount lifted from the earth'z, deepest bosom to the heavens in
the age offlire, and formed into a ring system, there need be no
"anomalies." Earth-rings wvere the home of ail the metals

that could be lifted by dissolving fires. This planet could flot
be in a molten state without filling the terrestrial s 'kies wvith such
distillations, and the lawv of annular decline demands thLt these
should float toward the polar wvorld, in order to corne back to
the earth's surface. Law demands that these vapor bodies,
laden 'vith their fire-forrned riches, should linger on the bounds
of the atmosphere and iriurn Ilirougz the ages.

With this plan of gold deposition, wve look back into Permean
time and see a great vapor-laden canopy with its golden wealth
hanging like a molten heaven over the earth. See it part at
the equator. One-half of it rides slowvlv towvard the north w'orld,
the other gravitates s1owvly toward the south world, wvhere,
in the cou"rse of centuries, it falîs amid the snow% piles of the
Antarctic continent. As time rolîs. on, this continent of snowvs
becomes a continent of ice, piled mountains high. But let us
remember that it is ice laden with rnetallic dust of the molten
earth. At that timne South Africa wvas a part of the ocean's bed.
The ice fields of the south moved from the continent to, the sea,
and by ocean currents 'vere carried towvard the equator. We
see, in imagination, thousands of great southern icebergs borne
to this spot of ancient Africa, as in an eddying sea, just as we
see them to-day off the "lban ks " at Newvfoundiand. There, in
warm waters, they melted and dropped their load.
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''lhus the gold, once native in the infant planet, raised by im-
mieasurable hieat fromn the lowest ciepthis and lodgled in the
celestial waters, found a ,temiporary restingr place amid southerji
snaws, andl thence borne by ice found a final home in the sea-
formiincr beds of Soutli Africa.

Every intelligent man acquainted ih the grold deposits of
South MXrica knows that it must have been carriecl in the sea
ta its lociging place.. But -what carried it, and xvhence came it ?
We miust urgye that the icebergr Nvas the vehiicle, and the south-
land the region fromn whence it camie. One thingr must be ad-
miitted, that the gold in this old sea-bed in South Africa xvas
no)t gyroundi out of quartz beds, for there are nosuchi beds thiere
fromi whiich it could lie derived. As new~ gold cliscoveries are
made, the iniitell1igen t mi ner tu rns aw~ay and disregards old ideas.
'l'le idea that grold came originallv onlv fro m quartz rock in the

neigboroodof the placers must be given up. The Cripple
(Jreek gold, the gold rock from Southern California, and the
Alaskan gold, ail] prove that it is found in varions kinds of rock.
Full many a golci-seeker hias spent his life and his wealth ta find
a grold-bearing rock simplv because hce sa-%\ signs of placer
gcoldc near bv. Gold-bearingr rock nia), hiave vielded placer
goid, but many a miner lias found gold rock and vet no gold
placers nearbv.

Since the placers mav hiave been water deposits; carried bv
sea currents, or morainic drift carried bv glaciers, the xvise
miner will îîot spenci a fo)rtune ta find a gold Iode on the hihl-
side because he has found grold sands beîow. He will learn the
evidences of glacier action. M-e xviil studv topographiv, and,
above aIl, lie wvii1 stv.dv aur thieorv and learn of the world pro-
cesses that have made the earth as it is.

A littie more experience in gold miningy xviii ead the thinker
clear away fromi the old-school idea that ail goid is derived froni
primitive rock. The evidence is cumulative that verv little
placer gold was ever contained in rock-beds. Verv recentlv,
Peter L. Traut, an intelligent miner and geologist, who lias
hiad large experience in varions gold-yieidingr lands, spent sev-
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eral months in Alaska and lias given sonme cold anci stubhorn
facts regrardingy the gold in that region. There, in the vr
region (under the Aretie circle) whiere (Yold mutst liave reached
the earth fron1 its home in the skies, it should' be found in
almost every kind of rock. But, above al, it should be found
in abundance in the formi of grains and dust, as it fell there
from the skies aniid the glacial snowvs that feil fromi the earth
ringas. It should be found there incorporated wvithi the very
glaciers that hiave hield sonie parts of that land in their icv g-ra,,sp
for thousands of vfears.

Peter L. Trout found gold-dust and ruby sand on the surface
of the gylacier that environs M\-ounit Fairweather, at a hieighit so
far above an%, gold-bearing rock in that regilon as to forbid
its hiavingy been derived frorn it. Now, tell us, ye olden
greologcists, where- that grold and ruby sand came from ?

Here is a gTold-bearinr glacier. If that glacier, like, the
great Greenland glaciers, could miove into the sea and grive
birthi to icebergs, these would Iloat thousands of miles, perhaps,
before, in meltingc, they wvould drop their grolden sands.

If Mount Fairweather gylacier is grold-bearin, wx avfo
other Arctic and Polar glaciers contain gyold ? If that glacier
did not gyet its gold froin gold-bearing rocks which it liad
crushied into sand, it certainIv. did gret it from tlie earth's annu-
lar svstem.-fromi canopy snows. Tien w'e sav it inay be a fact
that some of the glaciers of the polar nortW are grold-bearing-C
for they miay be some of the verv ancient remains of snoivs that
felI away back i n the agres. Again, it is verv possible that those
exotic snows that felI in receizi geological times, rnav hiave car-
ried gold from the skies, and, if so, the icebergs that now float
froni the north world and mielt in the deep, niayv et be distribu~t-
ig thergolden hioards over the earth.

Here is wvhat Peter L. Trout says about the origin ofthe gold on Mvotint Fairwveather glacier: "Ihis gl etil
Ilever came from quartz veins, a «s it was found in mieteoric dust,
and hecaven is the onlv place I can think of that it could corne
from, or the ethereal blue vauît above us, or wvherever nieteoric
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ulust cornes fromi." Heaven certainly wvas once its home-flot
the mneteor's hieaven, but the telluric heaven ; the heaven
whither inveterate fires. sent it in ages gone by, and where it
floated for millions of years in revolvingr rings, beits and cano-
pies, and whence, in the fulness of time, it fell.

MVen we tlîink of the vast ice cap of die south world, and
recaîl tic fact that it does not require suchi vast ages to produce
themi-, nor such to ban ishi theni, %ve are flot slow to suggrest that
the igh(-ltv glacier niow covering the Antarctic continent mav 1e
coniposed largely of gold-laden snow~. Certain it is, that ice-
bergs have floatcd for miillions o f years from that frozen ]and,
and certain it is that land lias been capped again and again
hb- gold-laden snows. But Jet us now turn to the Alaskan
placers.

\Ve hiave said that placer gold can be no relia/de sigrn of gold
veins iii the his ah)ove. We have show'n howv icebergs meit-
ing drop their burden to the bottoni of the sea. If in primitive
tir-nes quartz beds were being forined in highly silicious -waters,
and falling- gold could faîl and sink and mix with the forming
bed at tue bottom of the sea, then grold veins 'vould be formed
iii a miatrix of quartz. But if aiiv other kind. of a bed wvas.
fo riig dien, it would be gold iii another kind of a matrix.
Nowv, as the north world, during ail tlîe age-s, rnust have heen

dumping grround for mineraI niatter from on higli, wve cannot
conceive that quartz beds carryin gr gold can be a characteristic of
polar lands, but that gold veins will likelv be found in almost any
kind of rock, and instead of gold runningr in xreins only, we
would rather expect to find tlîis mietal aIfl througli thîe rock
miass.

Now Alaska is a grrand upheaval. l'he grold-bearingr rocks of
ages past are cast up to, the Nv'ear of stormi and frost, and the
,grinding of glaciers. 'l'le upturned beds were formed of the
mninerais and metals fallingr tiiere in ages past, and are neces-
sarilv richi iii mineraI wealth. Ages of frost and glacier action
have been reducing tliese rocks to, dust. At the same time, the
grold iii thc glaciers lias mnixed witli that of past ages -stored in
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the ea.-th's crust. This process lias gone on from very eariy
geologic times. Promi the very nature of this northern up-
thrust, it is a region of land-locked basins w«h ere glaciers couid
form, and afford no opportunitv for icebergs to carry awav
their wealth. In ail agres these ice-fields mielted and others
formed in their places, oniy to drop their hioards. Anvone can
sec that if those ancient ice agres were produced bv the
fail of primitive or canopy vapors, then Alaska, from the
very nature of world conditions, is a land richi withi celestiai
treasu re.

Lt must be conceded thiat duringr the rnany grlacial periods
that the carth hias witnessed, Alaska was eminently the glacier's
home. When canopies revoived about the earthi and floated to
the northern skies Io faîl; Alaska's niotintains lifted their loity
heads to the sky, and-thus above ail] other northiern lands -%vas
situatcd f0 receive ifs snowvy hioard. When canopies rode on
higrh, the air wvas under gyreater pressure, and clouds buoved in
the atmosphere wouid grather there as now--when conditions
w'ere favorable. As cglacial winters beg-an in the north world,
currents of air miust have started in vigorous fliit toward the
equator. 'These snow-iaden currents, of course, would fal
back wvestwvard as the earthi rotated eastward anid iodge on
the Alaskan mountains, and the gyreat primiai folds of the
continent would again become the storage ground for the
weaith of canopies. This ieads us to further urge the dlaim
that the whole easfern silope of the coast niountains of Alaska
and Canada is pre-eniinentlv the L;dofthie iVzggeýt.

That rnvsterious powver that fornis the crystail, the frost-work
on the -'vindowv-patne, the snowflake faiiing througrh the air,
formed the gold grains and the nugg--et. The çanie process that
produces the hiailstone from waterv vapor to-day at a certain
temperature, formed haiistones of gold in agres gone by w'hen a
higher ternperature prevailed. There wvas a timie when the teni-
perature of the atmosphere 'vas such that minerai rains and min-
erai hiaiisfones wvere the order of the day. in tue lower air,
minerai exhalations arose onlv to condense and fail back. But
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as thevý conde nsed, minerai masses formed just as hailstones
are now formed. Irregularx- rounded in form, after riding as
long- as thiey could iii the mninerai atmosphiere, th1ex-feul back to
die eartli, and xve see counÉess millions of these in the crust
to-dax-. \Veil, in tie loftier hieighits, iii the steaming vapors,
tie golden grrains and nuggcets formced. Thev rode lîiglîier in
t.he primitive atuiosphiere thian die more refractory metals-
mnetals more difficuit to vaporize. For this reason. they formed
a part of the ring systemn. For thiis reason thiey revrolved
around the earth iii canopies xvithi great velocitv and iloved in
spiral pathis to the poles, falling thiere with Utic verv snows thiat
formed glaciers on the cXasan uplift.

Thiese nuggets bave been found in v,,ast quantities iii Uie
frozen northl, alxvavs in placers, and thiey neyer came fromn
quartz beds, for thie prdcess thiat is comipetent to pulx'erize rock
must hiave ground ail quartz nuggrets to powder also.

For thîis reason, and for miany others, men cannot reasonably
dlaim thiat aIl placer grold xvas ground out of quartz beds by ice
miovemnents, etc. Yet this is the w-eIl-knoxvn opinion forced
upon us by old-school empiricism. We do flot say that nu,- 1
grets are flot found in quartz, but thiat this rock, as xvell as por-
phi-ry and granite, mia,,, contai .themi, l)ecause skv-formed ac-
Cretions -golden liailstones -- fallingy first from the skvy and
carried 1w? ice and dropped into forming beds, must vet lie
whcere thex- fell. Ve nmust sas', however, tlîat the miner who
seeks the sources of placer gold in the lîillsides and mountain
walls of Alaska will flot fiiîd themn. Iii his searchi for thiem,
hiowrever, lie mnav find verv- rich grold-bearingr rock, as lie does
in ther lands. Tie long experience of practical iniers should
teachi the prospe2ctor that quartz and its kindred rocks do flot
mioulder down before the frosts of winter and die rains of sumn-
nier so readily as somie have clainied.

One ighalt put quartz under Uic stam-p, and possibly get an
occasional nugget from it, but would it not be hard on the nugr-
g--et? We can also conceive that a glacier might push hils
aside and obliterate river chiannels. and even crush and pulverize
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rock and release its groi, b ut the process in this case wouid be
h ard on the glacier as well as the ntîggret. But, putting humor
aside, mnany a practical miner, lecl bv the faiiacious reasoning

t of the oid-scbooi, lias spent ail bis means and worn out bis life

inefrsto fid h vriode, l)ecause in the valiey beiow a
xfewv nugrgets were fou nc. When w~e bave scen so rnuch fruitiess

toil in tbis direction, w~e cannot lielp but say " Xhy not let
1 the placer speak for itself ?" Nature speaks louder than words,

1 and far more truthfüliv than the tboughts of men. Let us open
1 cur eyes and see what she lias to sav. IHere is a bed of

t stratified earth plainlv formed at the bottomn of a sea or lake.
1lere are pebbles, boulders, skv-formed accretions, etc.-wit-
nesses representing foreign as weli as neigbibo ring formations
-and no one wbo regards ibhis evidence in its true import wili
put a particle of value on the presence of gyold in the pkcer as
an indication that it came fromn a rock inz situt in tbe bilîsides

jabove. Nos", every man sbould know tbat everv ounce of g-old
tbat lie finds in a placer, whether in tbe form of nuggrets, grains

jor dust, combined or uncombined witb other matter, was once

- ifted to the terrestriai hieav,,ens. An eartb of boilingr and raging
inierais wilI not aliow any other conclusion. G ranting tba t

v-ast quantities ôf groid came back iii primitive times and becamie
locked in tbe forming beds, we bave no righit to say tbat it ail]Jcame back before the wvatery vapor did.

As sureiy as mni sawv a vapor canopy reign and fal- and he
says be hias seen it-so surely bave tbe ages seen vast snow-
falis and showers of celestial gold, and everv evidence urges the
fact into recognition tbat much of that g-old now lies in the
placers of tbe xvorid just as it feul. Alaska is, above most
regrions, one of placers, and above mnost regions a land of
grlaciers. Lt is a land of ice-filled valleys and wvide canons,
wbose bottorns are covered with ice of unknown thickness, and
yet on tbe surface of these fields lies a soul tbat in many places
supports great forests of buge trees. Tbese soil-covered and
forest-clad glaciers must be very ancient, and -%vbile somne of
themi may bave formed, as glaciers noxv form, there are strong
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grounds for clainiing tliat they wvere formed as canopies
fell. For in such places where they have exposed wvalls, flot
only have seams of earth been found in the solid ice, but marr-
moth bones and the temnains of forests, and in some places the
soil on the surface of these ice-fields con tains nugget gold.

Plai nly, the soil-covered and forest-clothed glaciers are very
ancient, and for this reason are gold-bearing; and enough of
this metal hias been obtained from the very glacier itself to prove
this to be truc. If, then, hot vapors bore gold to the skies and
canopy snows bore it back to the 'earth, wvhy flot mine the
glacier itself for the mother Iode ?

Alaska is a frozen land- --a land wvhose surface only thaws
during summer. The earth in many'places is known to be
frozen hundreds of feet in depth. 'In Siberia it is claimed that
frost and ice in some places extend seven hundred feet beneath
the surface. But how could earthy matter freeze to that depth ?
Everyone who lias any knowledge of the temperature of mines
can sec an overtowering difficulty here. But as flhis is one of
the chief points in the subject matter of our lectures, it wvill flot
l)e entered upon hiere. Should the reader be interested in wvhat
the Annular Theory has to say on this point, he wilI have to
becomie a student of Psychosophy.

l3efore closing the Third Chapter, we desire to briefly show
that ancient miythliogy iv Joz,.nded onz the R ing Systcrn. Thé old
Germian Nebelungen Leid, the leSong of the Cloud," like many
other epics, is a misinterpreted historv of the vapor skies
in eternal conflict with solar legions-a conflict of sun and
cloud. The simple fact that the epics of the northern races
have so utterly failed to give evidence that the northern stars
and « constellations 'vere visible features is indeed most signifi-
cant. We have flot been able to, find one direct allusion in the
older Sages to a northern asterism by name, and yet the most
frequent allusions are made to a hidden sun in the 'jIire-world"'

of the south (M.%uspelhieimi).
This evidence of north world cloud scenes lends support to the

dlaimi of the annular theorv that duringr the davs of Solomnon
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and Hliram, and perhaps a thousand years later, the Arctic
,wor1d wvas flot so completely the land of snowvs and ice that it
flQow is. We hold that there is the most conclusive evidence
that there was a great change iii the, climate of the extrerne
north, beginning about two thousand years ago. Keeping this
fact in view, we can readily understand the mysterious expres-
sion of penmen wvho nias have wvritten three or four thousand
y-ears; ago, when flot the north alone, but the Nvhole northern
hernisphere wvas involved in one vast cloud, a shining glory,
and yet at timnes a field of magnificent strife.

In that long perioU of incessant change, the conspicuous
feature, perhaps, wvas the great niorthi-world arch, the "lArc/t of
.TyPhonz." We are led to this conclusion bv no childishi fancy,
for we find frorn Egyptian, Assvrian, Hindu, as wvell as Biblical
source, that a golden arc/z did at that timne grrace the norilhern
skies. In the book of job,' chap. :26, verse 7, is a very plain
allusion to the Archi of Typhon :"lUe siretczei/ oui Tiaphlin
over the emipty place." Hàere xve must eall the reader's atten-
tion to the fact that there ivas an ilem ptv place " in the north-
ern heavens, seen by the people of the northern hernisphere.
Whether we find it as Delos, the "appearincr" isie of the
Greeks; the Cardo or Cosmic Ilhinge " or. "pivot " of the
Latins; the Utat or "1utmost eye " of the Egyptian heaven;
the Japanese, IlIsle of the coagulated element," Onzagor-o; the
Nirvana of tlue H indus, or the "lIsle of the Innocent " of job, it
is the sarne open or "1,empty7 place " in the Arctic heavens, made
by the inexorable trend of canopy scenes. The Hebrew Tya-
p/in is undoubtedly the same object as the Egyptian Typhon,
wvhose meaning is "4vapor," and is frequently represented as a
serpent, called soinetirnes Apapophis, the Ilever-mounting ser-
pent," sinuply ever-revolv%,ing vapors.

Our translators have rendered Tvaphon "lthe north," not-
xithstanding it is a proper name andi even allied with serpent
characters-vapor scenes. Much bas been said and written upon
this mysterious character, but the consensus of old and nmodern
thought miakes it a feature in the north. Sonie eminent scholars
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claim that it mras an ancient Jire-/ower, or beacon-lighit, soie-
wvhere in t'le far north. This is just whlat stuclents of Psvehoso-
phy maintain, but it wvas a fire-tower reareci by the hands of
Neptune and Apollo, .vak)or and suinligrht -a beacon planted by
Supernal Might.

Euripides spoke of this fiery, shining, serpent arch, and calîs
it ''-1that hu tge wvoncler of the earth," the ''1 ser-Pent tI2at stroind-
ed the oracular- ai/ar. " Now the " oracular al tar, " or the 1 'te-
restrial sanictuarv?," as sorne render it, wNas the world-altar on
which the celestial deities, ail heavenlyv personalities, placed
their sacrifices to the onze invisible mosi /uËz-tlie god of the
pure, hidden and loftiest sky.. But that altar-was the God-built
sanctuarv at the utmost part of the earth--the end to wvhich ail
vapor forrns tended, wvhere ail things enided. In other wvords,
whiere ail things wvere s4crificect. Then the serpent-surrounded
altar wvas the vapor-gircled altar.-the Il ernptv place " of job.
But why oracular? Because at that endingy place of scenes
there wvas emphaticallv the manifestation of order, antI every
scene wvas a p recedent praphetic of a scene ta corne, and ail
oracles and oracular stations of latter timies were copies of that
grand original.

Thus, as our theorv presents the case, the serpent Typhon
bent, or stretched over emptiness, simoply presents the vapor
shore of that circular or aval isie of stars, wvhichi we maintain
wvas a star apening-an asterape in the polar sky. Euripicles
fuxther speaks of this polar manster as the one that the suni-god
Hercules destroved, and tells us that that deitv wNent ta the H4es-

peranfiedstogather the golden apples-stars--and to destroy,
the serpent or dragon that "(Wound its folds around the inac-
cessible circle." But what circle wvas that, and Nvliere -as it?
H-orace tells us that the Il eleventh labor of Hercules wvas to
gcather the golden apples cf Juno frorn the NvjPer-bor-eais,"
which places the Hesperian Isle in thefar north. Then wve will
find the "linaccessible circle " there too, and there wvas the
dragon deityv that guarded it. And for that reason the constella-
tion Draco, the Dragon or Serpent, wvas placed in the northern
heaven as a mernorial of the "hugce wonder " departeci.
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Looking back to those departed scenes, we can no longer
wvonder why the penman of job speaks of the Typhonian arch,
and in connection therewith declares "IBy his spirit he hathi
garnished the heavens ; his hand hath forrned the crooked-
bended-serpent." This declaration, of course, wvas nmade long
before the constellations were named, for the book of job ante-
dates the starry nomenclature. Then we are only reinforced in
our dlaim when in this connection we reapd further: "lHe hath
cornpassed the waters-celestial--with bounds until the day and
night corneto anend." That is, he hath spread out the vapors
frorn the rising to the settingr sun, plainly affirming a vapor
canopy. Then, too, the "lpillars of heaven," what were they,
if they were not the steni-like bands that stood on the eastern
and western horizons, as columns or supports. Plainly there
are no celestial pillars now, and we know that every beit and band
had a pillar form, and a vapor canopy is plainly affirmed. in the
phrase.

But here is a canopy mernorial of the first-class : "lHe
divideth the sea with his power and smiteth through the proud."
Remembering it is the God of the highest heaven that is re-
ferred to, we are forced to admit that the divided sea wvas the
divided or parted vapors. Remembering also that in any part-
ing or breach in the canopy the power of Deity ivas seen, and
recalling too the fact that the Iofty vapors that ruled -on high,
and shut out the sun and true sky, were the "lproud ones " and
the " Sons of Pride," we can readily see how he divided the
deep and smote through the proud ones. The pennian further
tells us that the Deity confined the "lwaters in a thick cloud,"
and while this was the case the cloud unider the thick clouds was
not reii'1t; gave no rain. In other wvords, we are told that it did
flot rain during the day of canopies, a fact which the Canopy
Theory maintains; a fact that seenis to be well known to, the
pennian of job.

(.To b5e continued.)
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Faith.

How can it be accqunted for that Faith, relatively unrecog-
nized before, became at once so prominent on the introduction
of Christianity ? As a requirement it was not only made prom-
inent, but essential, both by Jesus and his apostles. When
asked by the Jews what they should do that they might work
the works of God, our Saviour replied : '' This is the work of
God, that ye believe on Him whom he hath sent." They
were not simply to believe what he said, but were to be-
lieve on him ; and that is faith. Identical with this was the
direction given by Paul and Silas to the jailer: "Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved." "There-
fore," says Paul, '' we conclude that a man is justified by faith
without the deeds of the law." And not only was faith made
a condition of salvation as an initiatory step, but it was to be
the inspiration of the whole life. Christians were to " walk by
faith," to '' fight the good fight of faith"; the victory by which
they vere to overcome the world was their faith ; they were to
'live by faith."

In making faith thus prominent, Christianity is wholly orig-
inal. Associating, as we do from our earliest years, both the
name and the thing with religion, and as we grow up finding
it incorporated into all our religious literature, it is difficult for
us to realize how original the full adoption of this principle
was, and how strange it must have seemed both to the Jews
and the Gentiles. Faith was indeed the spiritual element
under the Old Testament dispensation, and in that sense its
underlying principle; but the system was one requiring legal
and ceremonial observances. It was to them that attention
was directed, and through them that faith was to look. In
connection with these observances an intense system of ecclesi-
asticism had grown up, and nothing could have been less
likely to occur to a Jew than the possibility of a religion that
should retain the principle and drop those. rites and forms,
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divinely appointed, in which it was embodied-rites elaborate,
magnificent, connecting themselves with the early associations
and the national pride of every Jew, and on the maintenance of
which the respectability, the livelihood even, of a large and
influential class seemed to depend. The prominence of faith
in the Ntw Testament cannot, therefore, be accounted for by
the fact that it is, under the name of trust, the spiritual and
underlying element of the Old Testament, in which the word
itself occurs but twice. So far, indeed, was this from being
fully or even distinctly recognized that the Apostle Paul in the
Epistle to the Galatians speaks of it in contrast with the old
dispensation, and as having first come in connection with
Christianity. "But before faith came," he says, " we were
kept under the law, shut up unto the faith which should after-
wards be revealed. Wherefore, the law was our schoolmaster
to bring us unto Christ, that we might be justified by faith."

But if this prominence of faith seemed strange to the Jew,
much more must have seemed so to the Gentile. No heathen
religion ever inculcated faith as a duty, or made it a distinctive
element of itself in any way. So far as appears, the philoso-
phers had never given attention to the state of mind indicated
by the word, they had not recognized it as a principle of action
and certainly, aside from some object of it such as no heathen
religion presented, there was nothing in it to awaken the en-
thusiasm, or attract the attention, even, of the common people.

How, then, the question recurs, shall we account for the
prompt and full instalment of faith in a position so prominent,
and with a function so vital, at the very commencement of
Christianity? We can do it only by supposing that Christianity
understood itself as it could not have done if it had not been
inspired-and, understanding itself, the prominence and' func-
tion given to faith were a necessity. The originality of giving
this place to faith, great as it was, was not, however, primary.
Faith was, indeed, original as a requisition upon man, requir-
ing a certain state in him, but it was made necessary by that
feature in the revelation itself in which that was wholly and
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primarily original. That feature is, that the salvation offered
by Christianity is gratuitous. It is a gift. It is wholly free.
It is not for those who merit salvation. It knows of merit, but
not in those that are saved as the ground of their salvation.. It
presupposes sin, and is a salvation frorm that and its conse-
quences. It is in this freeness of the salvation which it offers
that Christianity is wholly original. As compared with all
religions originated by man, it is an entire change of method-
a reversal ot all that could have been conceived by him. Con-
scious of having merited the divine displeasure, and feeling his
need of salvation, man would naturally inquire what he must
do, and would attempt some mode of propitiation. He would
offer some gift, build some temple, go on some pilgrimage,
submit to some penance. That this has been the uniform
course of human thought and action, all history shows. It
never could have been supposed by man, and no shadow of such
a thought enters into any heathen religion, that God would, of
himself, wholly self-moved, so do all that was needed, all that
could be done for salvation, as to leave nothing for man to do
but to accept what had been done and provided as a free gift.
But this is Christianity. The proclamation of the fact that God
has done this is the Gospel-the glad tidings, and that procla-
mation is to all. 'Whosoever will, let him come and take of
the water of lifefreely."

Is there, then, no condition but that of acceptance ? In one
sense, no. Whoever accepts the provision made and freely
offered will be saved. The condition is the acceptance of the
gift-that, and nothing else. But here we meet with a second
feature of Christianity by which it is distinguished from all
heathen religions. The salvation it proposes is a salvation from
sin and its consequences. It is a holy salvation. This makes
it impossible that the gift should be accepted unless sin be for-
saken. If any choose to call this forsaking of sin-that is,
repentance-an additional condition, they can do so ; but it is
no arbitrary condition. There is a natural impossibility that it
should be otherwise. 'Doth a fountain send forth at the same
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place sweet water and bitter?" The same mind can no more
be dominated by two supreme and opposite principles than the
same space can be occupied by two bodies. You have a casket
filled with stones. I offer to fill it for vou with gold ; but the
casket is yours, and you must make the gift possible by empty-
ing out the stones. By refusing, if you do refuse, to accept the
only condition which renders the gift possible, you refuse to
accept the gift.

But whatever may be said of repentance in the aspect just
spoken of, it is certain that Christianity understood itself in its
great feature as a holy religion when it gave faith its high
position. The reason is that faith is not only receptive, but
assimilative. Not only was man to receive eternal life as a gift
but his character was to be transformed into the likeness of the
character of Christ. But without faith this would have been
impossible. Faith is not love, but it is the basis of it ; and by
a natural law we are transformed into the image of any one in
whom w'e confide and whom we love. Faith, with that which
springs from it, is indeed the only assimilating and elevating
bond by which moral beings, who are higher and purer, can
draw those who are below them up to their own position.

In both its great aspects, therefore, first as a gratuitous re-
ligion, and second as a holy religion, it was necessary that
Christianity, if it understood itself, should give to faith, strange
as it must have seemed, the prominence and the function it did.
As gratuitous it was wholly new. The reception of a gift being

a personal act and perfectly simple, this feature of Christianity
disconnected it, in its essence, from rites and ceremonies and
priestly intervention ; and so it became the old wine that needed
new bottles. It became a free, untrammeled spiritual system ;
and in such a system, appealing to the individual heart and

conscience and acting through them, it is through faith alone
that there conîld be either a reception of the gift, or that assimi-
lation to Christ, which must insure individual perfection and be-

come the bond of a perfect social state. Thus did Christianity
stand forth at once in its completeness-a completeness that
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precluded all idea of improvement or of development. To the
provision made by God for a free salvation nothing could be
added ; nothing to the simplicity and reasonableness and adapt-
ability to the whole race and to man in every condition, of the
mode by which men were to avail themselves of that provision.
Accepting by faith the provision made by God, men would
enter at once into new relations with him, and by the continued
exercise of faith they would be brought into complete conform-
ity to him. In that conformity is social unity, in that is
salvation.

What, then, is this faith, so long held in abeyance, adapted
at length and made thus prominent by Christianity, and cap-
able of producing such effects ? Perhaps we may best reach
its nature bv referring to those characteristics of it which render
its adoption necessary in the Christian system. Of these, one,
already mentioned, is its receptivity. This is referred to in the
opening of the eleventh chapter of Hebrews. So receptive is it
of those things of which we are assured by the testimony of
God, that that assurance, which is faith, becomes equivalent to
the very substance of things only as yet hoped for; and, rest-
ing as it does on the divine testimony, there is in it evidence--
demonstration, as the original word imports-of those unseen
things which it would have been impossible for us to know
without revelation. It has already been mentioned, too, as
another characteristic of faith, that it is assimilative ; or, if not
directly and necessarily so, yet that it is the underlying condi-
tion of all assimilative processes. As receptive, faith involves
the action of the intellect ; as assimilative, of the affections.
These, Iving between the intellect and the will, are manifested
chiefly through them, and so the transforming power of faith
through the affections, though of the utmost importance, need
not be dwelt upon here. A third characteristic of faith not yet
mentioned, and one which necessitated its adoption by Chris-
tianity, is that it is a principle of action. Here it involves the
will, and asserts its highest claims. As receptive, it involves
the will-fcr reception is an act-but not in the same way. It
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involves it as demanding energy-as acting, not merely in
its function of receiving, but also of doing and giving. It is
to the illustration of the power of faith as a principle of action
in the aspect of the will that the body of the eleventh chapter of
the Epistle to the Hebrews is devoted. It is there shown to be
the great and the only legitimate principle of religious heroism.
"By it the elders obtained a good report."

We find, then, adopted into the system of Christianity, and
necessary to its working, a something called faith, receptive,
assimilative, and operative. Was this something new, or was it
previously known and then made conspicuous by being brought
into new relations? It was not new, for the New Testament
ascribes to it the heroism of the ancient saints. Was it then
something peculiar to the religion of the Bible, or was it a
broad principle common to the race? Certainly to the race,
since Christianity addresses all men and assumes that they
know what faith is, and that they are capable of exercising it.
What principle, then, is there commoh to the race, and so re-
lated to those three great constituents of our nature, the
intellect, the sensibility, and the will, as to be at once receptive,
assimilative, and operative? Such a principle we find in con-

fidence zn a personal being, and that is faitli. This, at least, is
generically the faith of the New Testament, which nothing
else is.

Let us test this. Of course the confidence or trust of one
personal beirig in another may be of every degree, according to
the ground of it in the person trusted, and to the relations in
which they are placed. Suppose, then, the relation to be that
of physician and patient, with entire confidence on the part of
the patient. He will then believe what the physician may say,
will take any remedy he may prescribe, and will do whatever
he may be directed to do in the way of regimen or change of
climate. This he will do despite the opposing judgment of
friends, or of physicians of an -opposite - -hool, or even, as in
the case of Alexander the Great, despite an ccusation of an at-
tempt, through the remedies given, upon his life. He will, as
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Alexander did, put the note containingr the accusation under his
piiiow, and iooking the physician in the eye, swvallowv the
draughit hie presents, and then hand himi the note. That would

be confidence in a personai beingr; that wvould be faith. The
whioie wvouid be compriseci in an original act whichi might be
called either an act of receptivity or of commitment. He mig-ht
be said to receive the physician as his physician in ail that hie
offered hîmself to him for, or to commit himnseif whoiiy to, him
for ail that lie needed to have done. Take, again, the caseof
a traveller, and one who offers himself as a gruide. If the trav-
chler accepts the gruide in fuil confidence, the forest mav! be
dense and pathless, lie may 'be turned round s0 that the south
shahl seemi to lie north, and the east west, and their course to- be
the opposite of what it should be, yet wvili lie move on wîthout
falteringr. And that is faith. So with the soidier and his comn-
mander. With fuit confidence on the part of the soldier, lie
wili endure everx- hardship and face everv danger. So, too,
with the man who lends money or deposits treasure on the
simple word of another, or perhiaps without even a word. But
the exampie most in point for our purpose wvould seemi to be
that of the parent and child. Recogrnizingr the parent as his
naturai gruardian and confiding in h is groodness and superior
wisdomn, the child denies itself indulgrences it craves, performs
tasks it dislikes, and executes commands the reason of wvhich it
does not understand. It belongs to lus condition in the natural
order of human beings that hie should do this, and in ail ages
the propriety and beautv of it, its necessitv even, have been
recognized. And this again is faith. In this case, if the par-
ent and child 1)e what they should be, there will be assimilation;
in the cases above nientioned there may not have been. There
wvat receptivitv, or commitment as ive may choose to eal] it,
and also a principle of action, but not necessariiv assimilation.
This mav flot have been needed. But wvhere it is needed, as in
the parental relation rigrhtly constituted of Christianity, it wil
be invoived in faith as above defined. It will, however, comne
indirectiy, and not as an act of wvill. "Behiold as in a gylass
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the gi ory of the Lord, we are changed into the sanie image."
In each of the instances above mentioned, it wiil be seen that

there xvas a conjoint action of both. the intellect and the xviii-- -of
the intellect, in a belief involvingy some interest requiring ac-
tion ; and of the wiii, in choice and volition -xvith reference to
that action. Is, then, the essential elenient of the faith. to be
found in action of the intellect or of the will ? 0f the xviii, cer-
tainly, so far, at least, thiat the action of the will cannot be dis-
pensed with, and the faîth rernain. 'lrue, mere belief is somte-
tîmes called faith in the Newv Testamént, but iii such a way aý.
to show that it does flot include ail that is needed to constitute
the faith it contem plates and demands. It speaks of mere belief
as a dead faith, and of a faith fully constituteci as imph'îng
xorks-that is, acts of wîll. "And by -xvorks," savs the A postle
James, lefaithi was nmade perfect."

In eachi of the above examples we have hadl confidence ex-
pressed in specific acts. But înay there not be a general con-
fidence while w~e are ziot as yet iii suchi relation to the person in
whom we confide as to cal] for specific acîs ; and if so, would
suchi confidence be faith ? Clearly there may be sucli confidence ;
and that it should be called faith, w'e think, is also clear, because,
if such confidence be perfect, it will certainlv lead, whien the
occasion mav demand them, to the performance of those specific
acts, both. iii kind and degree, wviich. ail recognize as acts of
iaith. Thus, belief iii testimony, solelv froni confidence in the
person testifving, would be an act of faith. The thing helieved
migrht be as improbable on everv other ground as the ouean
telegraph to a savage, and stili, if tie confidence xvere perfect,
the belief xvould be firni. It wouid îîot, indeed, if ih were a bc-
lief on a subject requiring no acceptance, no conimilment, 1no
obedience, be the faith of the Bible, because God does flot reveai
anything for the mere purpose of beingy believed. To be the
faith of the Bible, belief, xvhatever its origin, must pass on and
Up into a loving obedience, so drawving in the whole man.
That our Saviour did not care xvhat the origin mnight be of that
preiiminary belief xvhich must underlie any rational confidence,
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appears from these -remarkahle words : " 1Though ye believe
flot me, believe the works ; that ye may know and believe that
-the Father is in me, and I in him." We say, then, that con-
fidence in a person is faith, and that this îlay reveal itself in
belief of his word, in the commitment of ourselves to him, in
the acceptance of his gifts, and in obedience to his commands,
and that it wvill reveal itself in either or ail of these ways as ex-
isting relations may demand. Other grounds of belief, of com-
mitment, of acceptance, of obedience, there may be, but unless
these several acts spring from confidence they wvill flot be acts
of faith.

With this view of faith as .a ground of belief and of action we
proceed to find its place.

Whatever mav have been the origin of this universe, it is
now conceded that that part of it xvhich falis under our obser-
vation appears to have passed to its present condition from a
state of chaos. It is also conceded that the steps taken were
not at random, but that each preceding one wvas so much a pre-
paration and condition for thatw~hich wvas to folIowv, as to be in-
dispensable to it. Thus, since the food of organized beings is
ultimately derived from inorganic matter, such matter must have
been first in order of nature, if not of time. In the same way,
since the food of animais is derived from vegetables, these must
have been first. It is because the order thus required by the
Iaw of conditioning and conditioned is adhered to in the first
chapter of Genesis, that the account there given holds its place
as accordant wvith modern science. In this process a new force
was added at each step upward constitutinga by its uniform ac-
tion ivhat is called a physical la-%,, and giving unity to the
departnient con trolled by that force. This continued tili a being
having, personality wvas reached, and that is the highest depart-
ment conceivable by us. Up to this point ev.Zrything had been
governed by Iaw of necessity, each Iaw givingr unity to its owvn
department, and the unity of the whole beingr secured by the
lawv of conditioning and conditioned, together with the fact that
at each step upward everything beIo~v was so taken up into the
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higher as to become a part of it. But as personality involves
freedom, it is evident that unity could no longer be preserved
by a law having the characteristic of necessity. No law of fixed
quantities or definite forces, or of reciprocal action that can be
brought under a mathematical formula would now do. Tihere
must be a force acting from within corresponding with the new
element of freedom. The change needed was one of method,
like that which occurred when organization commenced in mat-
ter. The change, then, was from forces working from without
to one, the force of what we call life, working from within.
The working is still from within, but now by forces intelligent-
ly recognized and freely controlled. Constantly as we have
gone up, the forces giving unity, as well as the departments
and beings controlled, have been higher, until, as we reach the
highest being of all, we ask for a force, adapted to give unity
to the realm of personality. To such an inquiry the only answer
is, confidence-the mutual confidence of personal beings in each
other. Evidently a mutual confidence of personal beings in each
other, universal and absolute, would produce among them a
unity and order like that which gravitation produces in the
heavens. That would produce it, and nothing else will. Is it
said that love would produce it? Love is above confidence,
and is conditioned upon it ; but its office is to suggest and
carry out those ministries wvhich will best promote the well-being
of a community united by mutual confidence.

The place of faith we thus find to be that of the uniting prin-
ciple in the highest realm of being, as gravitation is in the low-
est. Let either be wholly withdrawn from its department and
there would be utter chaos. The difference, or rather a differ-
ence, between them is, that while any modification of gravita-
tion would probably be fatal to the physical system, confidence
may be impaired and the social system still go on, though in an
imperfect way. The security which confidence would give may
be partially attained by bolts and bars, and weapons of defence.

We next inquire for the logical basis of faith. This is origin-
ally the same as that of our confidence in the uniformity of
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nature. It is instinctive. The nature of the child is precon-
formed to it. It draws it in with its mother's milk. It is a part
of the heaven that lies about our infancy, and in a normal con-
dition of things there would be no more distrust of persons than
of the laws of nature. But here comes in an anomalv. In
nature uncorrupted there is a correspondence of instinct and
object that is the life of the animal. We find no instinct that
has not a permanent and satisfying object set over against it, or
that uniformly needs to be corrected by experience. But here
we flnd an instinct that is doomed to be uniformly thwarted and
baffled until it becomes merged in a higher intelligence ; and
the spirit, grieved and indignant, learns through that to accom-
modate itself to a perverted and unnatural order of things. It
is a sad hour for an ingenuous child when the feeling of distrust
first enters, and an intelligent sense of its necessitv dawns upon
him. What a comment, too, on the state of society when a
young person, nurtured in seclusion and with uniform kind-
ness, finds his ready confidence in new associates treated with
pity and mockery, and himself subjected to forms of imposition
and indignity contrived especially to teach him what kind of a
world it is into which he has come ! Then may come, and
often does, a revulsion, and a reversai of the impulses of a kind-
ly nature, such as to lead on to final misanthropy. It is, in-
deed, interesting to trace the result of the two instincts---the
one towards confidence in nature, the other towards distrust of
man-as they become modified by intelligence. In nature, the
constant tendency of experience is to confirm the authority of
the instinct, and this tendency finds further support in scientieic
reseárch. As that proceeds, exceptions and anomalies disap-
pear, the sway of a seemingly necessitated and necessitating
law extends itself more widely, till at length the scientific mind
is in danger of losing its hold upon anything higher-till, in-
deed, Comptism comes and denies that there is anything higher,
or if there is, that our faculties are in any -such relation to it
that it can be known. On the other hand, the tendency of ex-
perience with men, especially in business and in politics, is to-
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wards distrust. Few are the business men whose instinct of

caution is not sharpened as more extended transactions bring
them into wider and closer relations with the ingenuity offraud
and the plausibilities of deceit. Few are the statesmen or poli-
ticians long in public life who will not say with Lord Chatham,
that, " confidence is a plant of slow growth." In fashionable
life, even, where no great interest is at stake, insincerity and
heartlessness often so reveal themselves through its convention-
alisms that sensitive natures turn with relief to the constancy of
brute instinct and the quiet sympathy of nature. Was, then,
the original instinct a mistake ? No ; it bides its time, either
to be lost in the utter perversion of that higher nature it was
intended to undergird, or to find again its original place through
the perfection of that nature.

And this possible restoration of the instinct leads us to notice
an important difference there is between the logical basis of the
confidence we have in the uniformity of nature and in personal
beings. In the first case, we have an instinct that becomes
strengthened by experience and scientific observation. But if
we suppose science to go on accounting for every exception,
and bringing every apparent anomaly under some general law,
till there is seen to be perfect uniformity, and that she should
then be asked what reason she has to expect that uniformity to
continue, she has no reason to give except the original instinct
as thus strengthened. Of the forces which originated, or which
perpetuated this uniformity she knows nothing, and there would
be no contradiction or absurdity if the uniformity should be
broken up. It would contradict no fundamental law of belief,
and no reason can be given why science should expect it to
continue except the instinct, and the fact that it has continued.
The instinct and the fact are absolutely the whole basis that
science has to rest upon. But as the general instinct of confi-
dence in character is undermnined there comes a discrimination
of character in particular cases, and confidence from that.
Character, apprehended character, supersedes a general instinct,
and becomes the rational basis of confidence in persons who
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possess a character that will justify such confidence. But here
two questions arise-one, How shall we know, in particular
cases, what the character is ? the other, What is the logical
basis of confidence .in character, when we know what it is?
The first belongs to common and practical life. Of course, if
we are to confide in character, we must know what it is ; and,
liable as we are to be deceived, we do so far know and confide
in it that the larger part of the ordinary transactions of life are
based upon it. But while there is often great uncertainty, yet
in some cases we do so know character as to rest upon it *ith
perfect assurance. We know it as by intuition. There was in
the primitive church a special gift of the discerning of spirits,
and something like this we often seein to have now ; so that we
feel as certain of the character of some men as we do of the
qualities of objects presented by the senses.

But be this as it may, in regard to man ; we may know cer-
tainly what the character of God is ; and knowing this in regard
to any personal being, the inquiry is what the logical ground
of confidence is. As has been said, we can have confidence in
Nature only as she is uniform, and her uniformity can be known
only by an original instinctive belief, the belief itself being
based not on anything necessary in itself, but, like that of all
beliefs, depending upon instinct, upon an arrangement that may
be temporary. Such beliefs have reference to things that are
made and can be shaken, are preparatory for those that have
reference to things that cannot be shaken and must remain. It
is for the basis of such beliefs that we inquire, and we say
that it is to be found in the stability of persons, or of a person.
Confidence in persons begins, like that in the uniformity of
nature, in an instinct, but, unlike that, finds at length a rational
basis in character, which can belong only to a person. Char-
acter supposes freedom and rational grounds of action. It sup-
poses permanence and uniformity from such grounds, and the
question is how far such uniformity may be relied on not-
withstanding the freedom, or rather, the consequence of it.

Character is determined by the principle of action made
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supreme. If that principle, which is demanded by reason, by
our nature as made by God, and by his revealed will-for these
coincide-be made supreme, there will be harmony within.
Only so can there be. But this harmony within himself is
the first condition of the well-being of any person. For the
want of it nothing can compensate. Without it any possession
of acquisition, be it material or intellectual, can avail nothing.
Not on what we possess, but on what we are-that is, on char-
acter-does well-being depend. This is one of the lessons that
men need to learn-a fact seen the more clearly as they come
up into the light of reason and see things as God sees them, tilt
their estimate of the value of external things may at length so
fall away that, if integrity of character and witness-bearing to
its value require it, the loss of them all and martyrdom itself
may be welcomed with triumph. Rationally viewed, all else is
but as the small dust of the balance compared with integrzty
andperfection of character. This was the view of our Saviour.
Comparing the physical universe with the value and stability of
his word, he said : " Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
my words shall not pass away." Nor does the value of right
character depend solely on the harmony it produces within.
Social harmony depends upon it, and can be produced by
nothing else. As long, therefore, as reason and conscience
bear sway the supremacy of the highest principle-integrity of
character-must be held fast and maintained. Once morally per-
fect, every reason there is in a sense of dignity and honor and
purity, and interest in a regard for others, in anything that can
constitute the hope or the blessedness of a personal being, must
demand that he should remain permanently in that state. Still,
man may change, angels may fall, but to suppose that God
should not choose, and remain permanently in the choice of
that which is wisest and best, would be to suppose .reason, and
the infinite wisdom voluntarily to become folly ; righteous-
ness, wickedness; goodness, malignity ; perfection, imperfec-
tion. We assert the freedom of God. We do not so bind his
will by his perfections as to make it fate ; and yet those perfec-
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tions are so related to his .will that we may say with the apos-
tie, that " It is impossible for God to lie." It is a moral
impossibility, and we find in it the strongest ground of confi-
dence that we can conceive. It is, then, the character of God
-not his nature necessitated, but his character as based on
reason and choice-that is the ultimate ground of our confi-
dence. Here we find the rock on which the stability of all that
is valuable in this universe rests, and this is the logical basis
of faith in God, the faith of the Bible. Here instinct and reason
coalesce and find a quiet resting place.

Faith, therefore, does not rest on natural causes, the opera-
tion of which is conceived of as necessary. Though beginning,
like confidence in the uniformity of nature, in instinct, it does
not, like that, end there. It ends in intuition and judgment,
and in an estimate of causes into which freedom enters as a
factor. This changes wholly the logical basis, and necessitates
a judgment in each case of the mode in which freedom may have
modified, or may modify, character and action. Faith will then
presuppose a perception by us of moral qualities in others, and
that those qualities are the ground of our confidence. The sun
having risen to.,day, we have confidence that it will rise to-
morrow. Perceiving, or thinking that. we perceive, wisdom
and goodness in our friend to-day, we are confident, but as we
have seen on wholly different grounds, that he will be wise and
good to-morrow. We are now in a different realm-the realm
of personality and of freedom. To this, nature as necessitated
is subsidiary, and in this the principle of order and the basis of
our expectation of uniformity are different. As belonging to
the realm of personality, it is in personality that they find
their basis.

Resting thus for its logical basis on the stability of a rational
will, a general confidence in a personal being as true and up-
right, and so to be depended upon, may properly be called
faith. Still it is to be carefully noticed that whenever faith
would become a principle of action the confidence must be
authorized by some act of will, general or special, on the part
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Vof him in xvhomn it is reposed. We may have faith in a banker
îas honest and as hiaving ample means, but if xve have flot been
'sauthorized to draw upon him our draft xviii fot be honored.

Revealing- itself through the xviii in receptivity, in commitment,
in aggressive action, or in suffering, as the case may require,

faith must be authorized by an act of commitment on the part
of him in whom we confide. We may have hope in another

wvho lias flot authorized our confidence. As a last resort, we

may cast ourselves upon him, as Queen Esther appeared un-

Sbidcien before the king ; but this is flot faith. That, as a prin-

- ciple of action, is aitlhorized confiîdence. Lt is stili confidence in

a person, and nothing else, but in a person wvho lias voiuntarily

î , piaced himseff in such a relation to us that his character is
a lded for the performance of that for which we confide in hlm.

a. To rest thus upon character, and Mhat aloize, is faith. This puts

s 4honor upon him in whomn we confide as nothing else can.
e WTtout this, indeed, out-ward forms of respect must be either
n merely conventional or hypocritical. While, thien, we may say
d jthat confidence in a personal being, autho rîzed by him and
n resting solely upon his character, is faith, it is yet not the faith

of the Bible. That is authorized confidence in God ; or, if it

njbe distinctively Christian, faith in Christ. For ail authorized
e confidence in him th'2 character of God is pledged. If the con-

i fidence be not authorized, it is mere presumption and folly.

'i Promi the view just taken we see at once xvhat the prelimin-
l aries of a rational faith must be. We must first know that lie in

f ¾vhom we confide in any particular has authorized us to do so.

A man receives what purports to be the written promise of a
-;banker that on the presentation Qf that paper hie shall receive a
p~uni of moncy. The inquiries xviii then be two. First, U;as the

I aper reaiiy signed by the man whose name it bears? Second,
- s lie able to pay the money? In ascertaining these two points
I faith has nothing to do. The evidence may be of different

Lz1 inds and degrees, on one side or on both, but the questions are

_euestions of fact, involving, no future choice of any one, and
;t deb e ccri1 us be beie codn to the iaxvs of evidence. But these
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questions being decided iii the affirmative, now corne into the
sphere of faith. Can wxe confide in the banker as a man who
xviii keep bis word? Nowx freeiorn cornes in, and with that
moral elements ; andi the question wiil he whether the banker
u-iii value bis word, bis integrity, bis character, more than the
money. But hiowx shall this be ascertained ? Lt cannot be dem-
onstrated. Lt cannot be proved in anv such wav as a past or
present fact that no longer depends on xviii. Lt can be known
oniv thiroughrl that orio)inai instinct of confidence bv wvbich we
are preconformed to societv, andc by the rational conviction that
supervenes, of the presence and permanence of principle. And
yet tie resuit mav be rested in with perfect assurance. By a
rcsult 50 rested in the banker would be honored ; but if the con-
fidence xvere to rest on the sarne basis as the authenticitv of the
paper or the abiiity to pay, it xvould not honor him. These
preiiminary steps, as distinguished from the faith itself, seeni
to, be indicated in that passage in the eieventhi chapter of H-e-
brexvs, in xvhich it says that ,he thatcometh to God must believe
that he is, and that he is the rexvarder of them that diiigentiy
see-lc him. " To believe that God is, is not faith, for " 1the devils
believe and tremble." To believe that "lhe is the rewardler of
thern that diligentiy seelc him," is not faith ; for to believe this
xithout seeking him, which is sureiy impossible, would onlv
aggravate the wickedness. These mnust be beiieved, but there
is no faith without that act of cornmitment and of xviii by which
the man cornes to God.

The prelirninaries of faith being then as thev should be, xve
next inquire how far we rnay be rationaiiy groverned bx' it when
it cornes into conflict xvith other grounds of belief and of action.
This must depend on the person in xvhom we confide. So it is
xvith our faith in men. We trust them xvith every shade of con-
fidence-from that xvhich is entire to the point where confidence
vanishes in utter distrust. In regard to, men, then, no gyenerai
rule can be laid down. Each man must use lis own judgrnent,t
and trust others as far as he has evidence of their moral prin-
ciple and abiiity to do that for which they have authorized us i
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to trust in them. Such trust would be faith, but not the faith

of the Bible, which is conridence in God, or in Christ as divine;
and we proceed to inquire what should be the value of author-

ized confidence in God as compared with any other ground of

belief and of action.
If we accept the Scripture, faith should be made the ground

of belief and of action stronger than anv other. This is evident
fron those examples by which the nature and power of faith are
illustrated. These are such that it would almost seem as if the
express object was to illustrate the supremacy of faith. Take
the case of Peter when he would walk upon the water. Ordin-
arily, no ground of belief is stronger than that in the uniformity
of nature. It is so strong that what now calls itself the scienti-
fic mind refuses to believe that any stronger ground is possible.
But when Peter was authorized by Jesus to step from the ship,
though it was in the night, and the winds were tempestuous and
the waves boisterous, he yet did it without hesitation, and as long
as his faith continued the water bore him up. This act on the
part of Peter was possible onlv on the ground of a greater con-
fidence in the power of Christ than in the uniformity of nature.
If lie had known nature as we now do, it would have been a
comparison of the power of Christ with that of the broadest, and
measuring its power by the masses it controls, the mightiest law
known. This case is noteworthy, because the miracle is the
only one wrought by Jesus, if not the only one recorded in the
Bible, that did not have an ulte.rior purpose of beneficence. The
sole object seems to have been to illustrate in the most striking
possible way the supremacy of Christ over the laws and forces
of nature, and to bring into direct and sharp contrast confidence
in him as compared with confidence in those laws. Take,
again, the case of Abraham-evidently intended to be the great
example of faith for all ages. This faith was tried by the call
to go out from his country and kindred and father's house ; but
the test case was that in which he was commanded to offer up
his son Isaac. Here it was not merely, as in the case of Peter,

permission, but a command ; and the motives opposed to
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ohedience would seemn ta have been as strong as possible.
Isaac wvas the sonl of his old age. In him his hopes centered.
Taken hv i tself, the act required wvas opposed ta natural affec-
tion, ta conscience, -and ta the express promise of God. But
under these circumstances the obedience of Abraham was
prompt. Ile rose up early in the morning and commenced his
journey towards the place of which God had told him. His
abedience was also deliberate. There can be no pretence that
it was fi-arn sudden impulse ; for the journey wvas one of three
days, and duringr those days and those nights-probably under
the open heaven-there wvas ample tirne ta ponder ail the rea-
sons that mighYlt bear upon .his course. But in view of themn ail
he did not falter for a moment. IHe reachied the appointed spot,
and built the altar, Iland laid the wood in orderý and stretched
forth his hand and took the knife ta slay his son."

Fromi these examples it is plain that the Bible makes faiýh in
God a grround of belief and of action paramount ta any other.
This idea enters into its whole structure and tissue, and it is
vain ta attempt ta conceal or eliminate it. Can the Bible do
this and be in accordance with reason ? XVas the course of
Abraham rational ? This brings before us the relation of faith
ta reason.

(To be coin*iued.)

MOOnlight.

Love, Joy and Peace ! \vith such sweet ivords of blessing
The mioonlight faîls upon a world at rest;

The silver radiance ail alike caressing-
Its good night message reaching east and west.

When young it tells howv sweet is Love unfolding,
Tien waxing full, says, «' Thus shall Joy increase,"

And throug-h clear morning skies the dawn beholding,
in dving wvhispers, "Peace."
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Is Sickness Merely a Habit ?

To the conscientious physician, as well as to the patient, the
question of the permnanency of cure cornes next in importance
to the fact of the cure itself. " Can 1 be cured, " and " 1will I
remain cured," are perhaps the most frequent inquiries ad-
dressed to the Psychotherapist, and also ones that he can
usually answer.with some assurance. Speaking from our ow'n
experience and observations in the Toronto School and Sana-
torium of Practical Psvchotherapy -,ve can predict resuits with
far more certainty and promise permanent cure, if our directions
are followed, xvith far more confidence in Psychotherapy than
in purelv medical treatment. The reasons for these statements
lie in weIl-known laws of psychology. The laws of inertia
applv to psychhzs as weIl as to physics. In short, it is to our
psychologrical pathology that we owe the explanation of these
and many other facts as taught in our School.

"eHabit second nature ; habit is ten times nature! ex-
claimed the Duke of Wellington. Habit is the tendencv to
continue doing, thinking or feeling the same thing, thoughit or
feelingr, in thesamnewav. Habits are due to the plast--tv of mat-
ter. 'Bv plasticitv is meant the possession of a structure weak
enough to vield, but not weak enoucgh to yield ail at once. It
is casier to fold a paper a second tirne the same way because à
has formied the habit of folding- that wav. A -garment that hias
been worn fits the person better than a new one, L-ecause it hias
become hal'tuated to a certain wav of foldingr that makes it
ding to the body. A violin that is used imiproves because
the 'fibres of the wvood more habitually vibrate in harmony with
-the stringrs. Va ter flowvingr over a surface marks out a course
and tends to flow in the same channel ever afterward. Orgranic
mnatter, particularly nervous tissue, is extremelv plastic and it
is owing to, this fact that the phenomena of habit in living
ïbeings is due. A new sensation, a strong impression or a for-

1ible thoight raises nerve tension titi someý nervous diseharg-e
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occurs in some direction andi equilibriui is establishied. Whien
the saine or similar circumistances occur agrain the samie thinrzi

feln-or thoughit, tends ta recur in the saine wav. The oftener
it occurs the more sureIy, does it follow the samie patlh of dis-
charge, and produce the sanie resultant act, feeling or thought
or chain of facts, feelings or thoughts. Thus habits are estab-
lishied, andl no matter how complieated the chain may be, any
circunistance whichi starts any link af the chain in motion sets
the whole series of linkcs in operation, just as w'ater flowingf on
anv part of a watercourse followt-s the rest of the course ta its
end. This is the reason that habits tend more and more ta be-
coine fixed characteristics of eachi one's miakeup.

Everv- individual is a bundie of habits which hie lias acquired
consciouslv or. sub-consciousx-. XValiki ng, talic dressi ng,
tricks of speech, professional inan nerismns, certain peculiarities
and sa on, atre habits of normal life. But habits of abnarmal
life d-ciseaise--are quite coîninon and even more important
fri-an aur standpoint. It is sa.icl that the normal tendencv is ta
return ta a state of hecalth, but this is truc only, i n a gencral
sense. The afteneran abnorznal candition îpertainsa)r the langer
it continues, the le!ss is thc tendencv ta rcturn ta normal and
the greater the tendency ta becoie habituai. It is the tendencv
chai-acteristie of habits ta continue; in fact. they becmne normal
on a new, thoughyl pcrverted basis. A sprained wrist or dis-
lo.-cated shoulder is more likelv ta becomie agaimi sprained or
dislacated. A rheuiatic knee is mare liable to a chironic con-
dition, and scar tissue is more liabIt t-. degeneration than nor-
mial tissue. This tendencv ta abnorial habits is more prom-
inunt in functianal diseases and neuroses and still more miarked
in the psychoses. It is at this point that those whio depend
upon driigs alone are continualx- stumibling. Seeingr onlv the
natci-ial side of mnan, accustomned ta treat him as a machine,

thase w-ha depend solelv on drugys utterly fail ta comprehiend or
appreciate the mental side, the teildencv ta formn habits of ab-
normal or diseased actix-itv-, and consequentlv they often fail ta
dliagîlriose and treat tUec mast important cause cif the patient's ai-li
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ment. This is especially emphiasized iin the cases that arc pre-
senteci at a free clinie. At our clinies there have been treated

some patients who have been the rounds of the ablest physicians,
yet thev ail give histories of havingr grown constantly worse

until thev becamie utterly discouraged. In several cases the
*aggr(ravarýted condition is directiy traceable to adverse suggestion
of those who N'ere consulted. These cases range fromn trilling

functional di sorders to serious organie lesions.
Dr. Carpenter says the "lNervous svsteni grows to the modes

*in -which it lias been exercised." In this terse statement the
,Žrînünt scientist lias given us not only the philosophiv of the

formation of habits, but the origrin of abnorrnal conditions as

4weIl as the kev to the cure of the disease. A person's atten-
.~tion is drawn to somne temporarv derangement, or somethin'g

makes hini think there is somethingr wrongr, or Ieads him to ex.-

pect the disease to appear. The suggcestion miay hiave been
verv forci ble or ofien repeated and s0 makzes a strong cimnpression
that -will fot clown. A physician is consulted and plays upon

*the fears of the patient in order to extort a fat fee, or, if lie is
less culpable, lie disnîisses the patient with the curt remark that
lie. onlv imagrines hirnself to bc suffering. So it groes from bad

to worse until the nervous systeni growvs to the mode in w'hich
it is exercised. l'le other organîs yie!d to its paramnount inilu-
ence and the condition feared actually develo ps. Froni acute

:~nervous disorders; it is onlv a step to chronic nervous diseases,
Swhich in turn lead to sorte mninor acute organic trouble that

soon hecoines a serious lesion and we have sonie chronic organic
disorder as a result. This is the history of niany a poor sufferer
and the resuit ighyt lie termed the patizologi' of szgcýe in

Thus it wviI1 be seen that aIl conditions corne froni, or grow
out of liais of thoughlt or feeling which hiave been induced
wholly oir in part, bv- adverse suggestion. Wle conclude, there-
fore, that they can only bc eradicated by counter suggestions,
since tie natural tendency toward restoration of tie normal condi-
tion dimiinishes as tie abnormal continues it is important to com-
maence the remiedial suggestion as early' as practicable, make it as
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stron aspsilun otne until the old habit, or disease,
is extirpated root and branchi, and new habits and natural
hiealth firmly establishied. A condition that wvould yield prompt-
lv in its incipiency may require weeks to cure if allowed to run
for years. The patient wvho would get relief and the physician
who would afford it can flot excuse their lapses, as Jefferson in
" Rip Van Winkle " does, by saying, 1"I won't count this timne. "
Thcy must be determimed and persistent, and if they are so,
g-boreat shahl be their reward, for thev shall sec a permanent cure
and experience the sartisfaction it affords. The nervous system
inust be exercised tilI it gýrows to the modes in which it should
act and then the tendencv is to continue actincg in the same way.
In Psychotherapy treatment it is flot only led to do so, but the
patient is taughit to exercise and control it. He is taugrht how
to use the powvers wvhich his Creator endowed hirn with, and this
means concentration, self-control, seif-reliance and permanent
resuits. The continuity of training gives discipline in m-ental
control of brain adjustments and the motor ellects produce a
fixity of habit in. the nervous systern, a set to the brain on
anx' line of thought whichi we may desire. The patient w'hose
disease is eradicated and hea:lth restored by- the vital energies *of
his own organization is one whose house is built upon solid
rock. Among- ail the benefits of this science, rpermanencv is
the hast, but bv no means the least effect of the the-rapeutics of
P,ý1chlzoism, which proves, that in many cases, sickniesçr ù~ mere-
Il, a habit.
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Inspiration.

BY.JOHN 1). POYLL.

Inspiration is of two orders or classes- spi ritual and material
-of the heavens heavenly, yet requiring the earthly and physi-
cal as its mediunm of manifestation. As steel is dra-wn 1w- the
magnet beyond its powrer of resistance, so are the natural and
physical forces controlled by the superior magnetisni of spiritual
electricitv. For instance, a man who is thus influenced xviii
accomplish feats of valor, and performi acts of self-abnegation
without great effort, which cali forth the wonder and praise,
and in a few rare instances the enthusiastic gratitude of the
world. Ail great inventions are the resuit of comibined
spiritual and physicai electricity, and ail great inventois are in-
spired. So also are the Iighylest order of authors, poets and artists.
The spiritually inspired idea is worked out by' a svýmpathetic

*spiritual nature and suitable physical orgyani;zation, just as a
perfect instrument is operated upon by the skilful fingers of a
finîshed performer, and sounds of sweetness and melodious
grandeur ravish the car of the delighted listeners. The material
globe miay be said to, be hungr by, electric chains, and so thorough-
ix' pervaded withi electricity from the suni, that that giorious
planet may be said to be its God, for xithout its presence al
would be darkness and death. But the spiritital God, who be-
stowed its light and heat, is as superior to the material as the
soul of man is to his animai orgran ism ; and so diffuses the
electrie currents emanating frorn this grand spirit centre, that
ail spirit life is kept in a state of electric progression, in tune
also arrivingy to the state of perfection designdfoitefrtb

a beneficent creator. Inspiration is ever working its wondrous
work in the soul of man, and the physical and intellectual
powers combine to secure its aims and ends. Faith, truth and
puritv are necessary to flhc highest deveiopment of the greatest

-inspirational perfection of hunan Tenius, because onlv througrh
"«wuch a spiritual and phvsical mîedium can the best fornis of
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spirit mlagnctismi operate. Lead therefore the purest and high-
est life consistent with the earthly conditions xvhich suirround
Voi. F'ear not, for the action of fear cripples the abilities of
the spiritual agencies to rightly împress yo0u. Be joyous as the
birds, as they carol their songs of praise ; briohit and grateful
as the llowers, as they give forth their fragrance to cheer the
sol of flian ; steadfast as the glorlous sun, xvhich truthfullv
keeps its unspoken promise to chase the clarkness with its gold-
en wings andi herald in the cla' ; ovino and strong of purpose1 :
as the deep and shining waters ;calm and hopeful as the mighty
rocks and lofty mountains, pointingI xvith their sulent peaks to
heaven ;ancd your spirit shail ever be in svmpathy xvith those
higher electric forces which can and w'vill rencler your life happy
and uiseful, through the bî-ight and inspirecl genius xvhich rests
within vou, and which lime xviii develop. Be of good cheer,
for the'dawn is advancing.r

Charity.

Ricli gifts that I-eax'en delighits to see
The poorest hands niav hold;

he love that of its povertv
Gives kindly succour, promýpt and free,

Is worti its weighit in gold.

One smile can glorify a day,
One word new hope imipart

The least disciple need not say
There are no alms ta give awvay,

If love bû in the hear-t.

The gentie word, the hielping, hand,
Are needed etverywhiere

God's poor ai-e alwayb iii the land,
And srnall thipgcs done for theni shial stand

Large recompense to share.

No earthly pen the tale miay write
Of cup or crust so olven;

But angels hiave such deeds in siglit,
Writ large, in characters of lighit,

On records kept in Heaven
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\Vhen the huminan ini believes that it hias reachied the realm
uinseen, psvchosophy cani analyze its inner experiences and
follow,ý up the devious paths fromi rnpirical kniowledgre to its
psychic origrin-to the knowingr of the mysterious Unknow-
able. From a psychosophical point of view there opens a
wvonderful field of -work in the rnany systerns of ouir day and
their psychic origîin. Wlhether it hias occurred in the earliest
my stical systems of 1-indu speculation, or in the Iatest spirtual-
istie doctrines of to-day, there must have been an orig ýin to the
motives that have pushiec the soul beyond the limits of our-pre-
sent five senses. In this field of inquiry psychology lias not
explained the true origin of mysteî-ious fears ancd superstitious
habits, relicrious emotion and hysterical rapture, pathological
disturbances andi surprising experiences, as true and haîf true
impulses stili rer.ain unknown or corne in question. Even the
pseudo-scientist' and mystic, who deceive the world because
they know that the world wishes to be deceived, become attract-
ive objects of psychosophical analysis. Psychosophy rnakes a
broad distinction l)etw'een the neoplaton ic philosopher, who
sinks into the Absolute and finds the supernormal reality by his
feeling of unitv with G od, and the modemn member of the So-
ciety for P-,chical Research, wvho discovers the supemnatural
world by lis miathiematical calculations on the probable error in
telepathic answers about playingy-cards! It notes" also the dif-
ference between the mediSeval monk, who becomes convinced of

teunseen becauise the 'Virgrin appears to him in the clouds,
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and the modern scholar, who is converted because a neurotic (?)
woman is able to chat about his personal secrets at the rate of
fifty cents to five dollars a sitting. Psychosophy recognizes
the simple as well as the complex features by thoroughly under-
standing the mental laws which make pseudo-scientific theories
a never-failing element of the social consciousness.

The influence over the conditions of the body which psychergy
proves to have is at present a subject that is attracting widespread
attention. Among thinking people, and especially those who
are in search of Truth, this interest is taking the form of closer
observation of psychic phenomena, and of experiment where
experiment is possible ; and on the part of the public generally,
learned and unlearned, it shows itself in widespread curiosity
regarding occult influences and a disposition to make trial of
different forms of faith cure, mind cure, Christian and divine
sciences so-called, and mental healing. Whether this ferment
in the public mind is healthful or harmful-a toxin or an
anti-toxin-is a question r acerning which there is a great di-
versity of opinion, but the fact itself is conspicuous. How-
ever fanciful may be the forms which this special interest in
psychic phenomena and psychergy may take, it is still a form
of mental, or rather psychic development. It is better to think
concerning matters appertaining 'o the mind and its powers
through its organ, the brain,even thcugh loosely and fancifully,
than not to think of them at all ; for the contemplation of psychic
subjects is in itself elevating and healthful. It only needs intelli-
gent direction. It has been objected to this interest that it points
backward toward supernaturalism, superstition and diabolism ;
but surely this is wide of the truth, since the most intelligent
modern thought upon the subject considers it merely the recogni-
tion of a fact-a power in Nature that was formerly unrecognized
or else reckoned as above and beyond Nature. It is the finding
of powers and faculties in man himself that were formerly sup.
posed to belong to gods alone. The influence of these studies,
therefore, is not d.egrading, but elevating ; it is getting in touch
and harmony with the divine eternal energy that is in Nature.
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The First School of Practical
Psychosophy.

A Scientific Exposition of Miracle, Magic, and other Occult
Phenomena.

A New Conception of Knowledge.
A New Method of Education.
A New System of Therapy.

This school has been established with a threefold purpose. The

primal object is to introduce to the intellectual world anewNatural

Science-PSYCHOSOPHY-founded on demonstrable facts

and conformable to the rules and methods of other branches of

experimental science. The second is to free the people'from

the bondage.of suggestion and sickness, by tea.ching them the

operation of a universal law-Psychlition-to which every fibre,
function, and faculty of their being is related. The third is to

satisfy the desire, of many truth-loving and inquiring individ-

uals, for a rational explanation of the vast array of psychical

phenomena that have been observed and recorded in modern

times.
Psychosophy

Is the concentration and focalization of the various branches of

riatural science, for the purpose of a lucid interpretation of the

life of man. It deals with the foundation as well as with the

facts of science, in an exhaustive discussion of the origin, de-

velopment, and destiny of the human race.



IKInowvledg-e in its vciy essence, togrecher wvith the Ira\vs which
regrulate its evolution anci manifestation in the humian in liviclual,
forms the subjeet Inatter of the Newc Science.

Rycîosp.y ï, t/w Scienice of.beiig and knowinùo-.
It is not onlv a new adjustmcnt of the vrarious intellectual pro-

dcts of past acres, but also an extension of kniowledgýe into the
invisible and imponclerable realmi of ini, where hitherto un-
cliscovered forces anci unrecognized faculties have awaited the
forwarcl march of man illumineci by tife cosmic lighylt.

Every branch of science lias been enricheci bv the wider gen-
eralization, but probably none more profusely than the compara-
tively new science of Physiology, as the unknown and doubtful
functions of certain biological organs andl tissues have been ren-
clereci clear and clefinite, by the new lighit which shines fromi
Psychosophy.

The fieldi of Theology hias also been cleared and need no
longer remain subversive of speculation, or dependent on dog-
ma, as Psychosophy exemplifies inspiration and revelation, and
dem onstrates Ilaiz's True Place lii t/e Gosmos. The new
Theologrv leclares that man's highest aim and ultimate desigCn,
in every stage of eteriial existence, is to know and conform to
the natural la'vs of the visible ancd invisible universe.

Psychotism

Is the science anci art of evoking and developing the psv-chical
faculties. This is the Royal Road Io Learizing for wvhich the
greatest intellects for many centuries have been in search.
Though the re are many instances in history wvhere individuals
have accidently discovered this road, there is no instance re-
corded whiere anyone has indicated or described it to his fellowvs.
The present school of Practical Psychosophy is therefore unique
in this respect that it points out this Royal Road to ail who are
desirous of travelling upon it. A short eut to knowvIedge is
now open to ail who are willing to fuifl the iiecessary condi-
tions. The various psychical. states and phenomena such as
psycholysis, psychiesthesia, psychography, psychometry, som-

joui-nal qf P£jchosoph1ý.
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nambulism, mesmerisrn, hypnotism, etc., are but partial and
epherneral manifestations of a more general law xvhicli is easily
understood anci readily explaineci li the complete science and
art of Psychotisrn.

Psychotherapy

Is the 1mnai triumph of the healingl art, wvhich lias been through-
out its wvhole history a distinctly evolutionary process. Every
step in its progress lias been marked by the intelligent emiploy-
ment of subtier forces and simpler methods. When Psychergy

-than wvhich no more subtle or potent force is uncler the con-
trai of man-is intelligrently applied to the treatrnent of clisea-,se,
Empiricism -%vill have been replaceci by Science in the cloinain of
meclical practice.

Psychotherapy teaches the true cause of disease, andl the con-
dlitions of recovery andi cure, ancd announces the basic law- of
healing.

Psychotheraphy must not be confounded wvith the systems of
Christian Science and Divine Science of healing. It is entirely
andi emphatically distinct from themi and other similar mental
systems in two respects :It is more advanced, exhaustive, and
complete ; and is based on the principles of Natural Science.
It is, in brief, the unification and perfection of ail other systemns.
Thougli we humbly and most reverently recognize the truthi in
whatever form or relation it may appear, we also as earnestly
and positively shahl endeavor to rid, the sacred practice of heal-
ing the sick, of the mysticism, sectarianism, and manifest ab-
surdities, which are con nected with these Pseudo-sciences. It
must then, at the outset, be distînctly understood that in the
teaching of Psychotherapy, natural (flot so called christian or
divine) science methods are followed, the phenomena of Physics,
Chemistry, Biology and Psychology are viewved as fac/s, not as
delutsions, and the grand resuits of the observations and investi-
gations in medical science are fully recognized and accepted.

In Psychotherapy thereforewe shall expound and demonstrate,
in the most impartial manner, a Newv System of healing, with
its laws and fundamental principles so --well defined, clearly en-



illciated atnd pilvproven, ats ro combine titiier one scientitic
genra i/tiflail the claims and views tif the various sects and

ScIoo1ls whiche have hitiierto appeared so radicali v différent from
each otiier.

A\ Saliatoritn haU ls also been establi shed a nd eqni pped il] con]-
Ilecrion \% ith thec School of lPractical l'sy closophy where inter-
ectd persownia v have practical evidence and denionstration

of the principles tau.ght in our school.
Furtiier information conceriiin.g the School and Sanatorium

%viII he forwirded on request.

M'M1. BA~\~ .RNHI.RIÏI, NJI.. RICHARD S. J. XlO ,
Çp/i itl f lI', ufa Pu )s~,, Iro'f*ssor Pruc/ùii <4Is'L litsoplij'

* ~'ç,,rT/,e,-'i< a J>'r/J.%>~1J' %</uu and/ Sanatoriumil
i ý ' F;r. A.¶, To., io (p. Waliner Rt., Toronto.
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